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July 2013

Welcome to the Department of Parks and Wildlife’s (formerly the Department of
Environment and Conservation’s) WA Naturally Publications’ special North West edition
newsletter. If you’re lucky enough to be escaping the cold and heading to the beautiful
North West of Western Australia, or simply looking for some good books this winter, we
have some fascinating reads about the North West’s special places, plants and animals -
and we’ve discounted prices on selected titles making them fantastic value for money.

The Department of Parks and Wildlife’s full range of books on WA are available online or
at good book stores.

All purchases support the department’s work to care for WA’s natural environment.

If you have any feedback or suggestions to help improve our newsletter, or in regard to
our products, please don’t hesitate to let us know. If you wish to unsubscribe, please click
the link at the bottom of the  newsletter.

Happy reading and safe travels! 
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Nestled between ruggedly beautiful river and coastal gorges and positioned by the
river and sea, the Midwest township of Kalbarri is blessed with scenic beauty.

This book fills you in on Kalbarri’s human history - from its original Aboriginal
inhabitants through to early European explorers and modern-day development. It
delves into the fascinating geology which shaped the spectacular gorges we admire
today, and reveals something of the ancient creatures that once roamed here.

The book details some of the more common or interesting flora and fauna species
you may encounter here, as well as its marine environment.

Finally, it provides information on the myriad ways you can explore Kalbarri and its
natural wonders.

RRP $29.95 reduced to $19.95

Order online or contact our customer service staff on (08) 9219 9070 or (08) 9219
9071 or by email at customer.service@dpaw.wa.gov.au

North-West Bound: from the Batavia Coast to the Kimberley

This book covers the vast area between Perth and Wyndham, taking in parts of the
Midwest, Murchison, Gascoyne, Pilbara and Kimberley regions of Western Australia.

North-West Bound takes you off the beaten track and to many of the major towns
you will encounter along the way to the wilderness.
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This book has been put together by the people that look after many of WA’s most
significant natural areas: staff of the Department of Parks and Wildlife. Call in to any
Parks and Wildlife office during your travels for more information. 

RRP $29.95 reduced to $19.95

Order online or contact our customer service staff on (08) 9219 9070 or (08) 9219
9071 or by email at customer.service@dpaw.wa.gov.au

The Turquoise Coast

The Turquoise Coast explores the underwater attractions of Jurien Bay Marine Park,
the dozens of islands and the astonishing wildlife living on them, the remarkable
Pinnacles in Nambung National Park, the wealth of wildflowers and caves, and the
towns and landforms of the region.

RRP $29.95 reduced to $19.95

Order online or contact our customer service staff on (08) 9219 9070 or (08) 9219
9071 or by email at customer.service@dpaw.wa.gov.au

Shark Bay: Twin bays on the edge

The Shark Bay World Heritage area is a place of immense timelessness and
immeasurable biological significance.

Find out why Shark Bay is so special with this well-written, beautifully presented hard-
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cover book. It’s a ‘must-have’ for anyone visiting the area or for those of us
that simply enjoy reading about magnificent natural places.

RRP $39.95 reduced to $29.95 (hard-cover)

Order online or contact our customer service staff on (08) 9219 9070 or (08) 9219
9071 or by email at customer.service@dpaw.wa.gov.au

Life along land’s edge: Wildlife on the shores of Roebuck Bay, Broome

Roebuck Bay is one of only a dozen or so areas in the world with huge intertidal flats
rich in shorebirds, attracting species from as far afield as Siberia. It lies at the
receiving end of the most species rich of all shorebird flyways, and these shorebirds
end up in the most biodiverse marine province in the world.

Life along land’s edge: wildlife on the shores of Roebuck Bay, Broome explores
the bay’s special wildlife and the unique and colourful town of Broome alongside it.

Full of stunning photography. 

RRP $39.95 reduced to $29.95 (hard-cover)

Order online or contact our customer service staff on (08) 9219 9070 or (08) 9219
9071 or by email at customer.service@dpaw.wa.gov.au
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Discovering Mount Augustus National Park

A pocket-sized field guide to help you discover Mount Augustus National Park, home
to one of the most spectacular solitary peaks in the world.

The size, colour, natural springs, gorges and gullies are just some of the many
intriguing features of Mount Augustus. Learn more about this natural wonder with this
great little ‘Discovering’ book. 

RRP $6.95

Order online or contact our customer service staff on (08) 9219 9070 or (08) 9219
9071 or by email at customer.service@dpaw.wa.gov.au
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Western Australia 2014 Calendar

Admire our spectacular state with Landscope magazine’s Western
Australia 2014 Calendar.
Discover why this calendar has withstood the test of time and now
celebrates 21 years in production. You’ll uncover striking landscapes,
stunning plants and amazing animals all year round - a visual
celebration of WA’s natural diversity. 

Each month is accompanied by an individually selected photograph,
taken by a Western Australian photographer, and includes school
and public holidays and important dates for the environment and
history of conservation in WA. Four beautifully illustrated postcards
are also included.

Spiral bound with a sturdy envelope for postage and gift presentation.

RRP $16.95

Order online or contact our customer service staff on (08) 9219 9070
or (08) 9219 9071 or by email at customer.service@dpaw.wa.gov.au
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Exploring Western Australia’s natural wonders: national, marine and regional
parks

Exploring Western Australia’s natural wonders is a fantastic book for anyone
visiting or travelling in WA, or for those who simply want to sit back at home and flick
through the 327 pages to revel in information about, and photographs of, some of the
state’s most stunning scenery.

This book takes readers on a journey of discovery into Western Australia’s top parks
and reserves.  It provides a region-by-region guide to 64 national parks, regional
parks, conservation parks, nature reserves and marine parks across the state. They
range from parks on the doorsteps of Perth, to those sprawled along the wild south
coast or extending to WA’s ‘top end’. 

RRP only $39.95

Order online or contact our customer service staff on (08) 9219 9070 or (08) 9219
9071 or by email at customer.service@dpaw.wa.gov.au

WA Naturally Publications
17 Dick Perry Avenue,

Kensington, Western Australia 6151

Phone: (08) 9219 9071

Fax: (08) 9334 0498

Email:  customer.service@dpaw.wa.gov.au

Shop: http://shop.dpaw.wa.gov.au

You have been sent this newsletter as you may be interested in the content and have registered with the Department of Parks and Wildlife website
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or attended a Parks and Wildlife event.

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the addressee only. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, please notify the
sender, delete the email and attachment from your system and destroy any copies you may have taken of the email and its attachments.

Copyright © Department of Parks and Wildlife on behalf of the State of Western Australia 2013
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